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- JSTATE
T J J WlVi H.. ,,.THE RAILROAD COMMISSIONER BILL.

The bill to4I.4bf;l.,road commissioner mhijSta1 wa3 fa-

bled in the House Mofcda night after in mr rnwrn
A Reaction whjcU Is iiely fReult In

cof Dei

Wrrewmdnt FariiF sawiThe im
peachment motion is likely1 to have a
result which its authors do not contem-
plate, viz : The beginning of a crusade
to put down the noisy demagogues who
aim at rendering government impossi-
ble, under "every )?eginieL aji$ wbwre
now adopting against tne" Kepnone I- - Al J?S irrrTrT',rrrgiq'W nyr

j pnELD BROS..

GROCERS and DEALERS In COLTs TRY PHObUc

- Keep constantly on hand

LBESH E: BETTER,
BAftl, IRISH POTiTr8'. Tl

Exclusive Dealers inAm h
RAMSOUR A BAVVTWPI T sr.

FORD'S various brands of FLOUR?"
'

ALSO. PBOPRntTOKS Of TBK

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

This house has been refitted and newly ftlr. , ,
and is kept m first clw

Terms, Per Day

ry-Omnl- bus

and Carrta at everj train.

FIELD BROTHERS
Mr. H. a Wilson t Ladi .Proprietors.
Hkkbt Wrupijo, Superintendents

Clerk."feb9f ' :

$2.00 MARSHALL .00

H E H R

SAVANJUH. OA.

A. B. LUCE, Proprietor.

Redact d rate- - 92.00 and 82.50, according i0 ia-Ho-

of Room.

M. L. HARNETT, Clerk, late of PlanterE' How.
Feb. 16-- tf.

'TOP AT THE

BOYDEN HOUSE

"Salisbury, N. C.

C. a Bsown, Proprietor,1

Late of the National Hotel, Rafcrgn.

C. 8. Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; W. O. Shelbmn As

slat ant.
dec 80

(vothzvvi autt (Stassxuavc
'r0 YOUR INTEREST. '

By calling at

JOHN BROOKFIELD S

CHINA STORE.

You can see the finest lot of

ECORATED TOILET, HV?3?S A.ND TEA 8KT--

Ever bittlttQ the Southern 8t'ips.

New Goods, fror all foreign factories. Decor-
ated Ware in unlimited, quantities from Limoges.
France.

1 80 SOUP AND SAUCE TUREENS

lust received, which will be sold at a mere incrlflc

75 Crates of assorted

--STAMPED "C C" WARE- -

for the Wholesale trade. This goods merchant.''
will find to sell as well as W. G. goods, as It ha-a- ll

the white granite shapes.

Cell and convince yourself of the fact that

JOHN BROOKFTELD

carries the largest stock of

CROCKER V

FOB TEE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TBADL

In the South.

JJjetttislrg.
DR A. W. ALEXANDER,

DENTIST- -

OFFICE OYER L. R. WRISTON 4 CO S

- Dane Stork.

With. 25 years! experience I guarantee entir'

attstaetton Jan 11

Jlcal Estate.
jXAL ESTATE,

MINING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY.

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and no:i

and will

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed in wf

hands for sale.

THOS. F. DBAYTON, .
Charlotte, ,

Mr. Thos. citizen of
Benjfer eountjr, dead. f

Tfee Oathojacswt lMingtonned&
liAVJi ry'if&eirwn

A degraded white woman attempted
suicide in Wilmington last Saturday
night, but failed of her purpose.

B. Y. Rogers, a prominent citizen of
klQuatr,fdied' at his. late residence.

feaMiOTa8Sifn4Av. . J .' .:CJ "

eitizen of Rocking
ham county, died last Sunday evening.

The oldest Mason is not dead, as has
been announced He was out. taking a
walk in Wilmin gtou, Monday. Mr. P.
W. .banning. ,

Raleigh Observer : As Maria Branch,
a cploted woman, some 35 years of age,
living1 at Masonboro or Slabtown, about
two miles up the North Carolina Rail
road, Was going to church Sunday mghr,

' ' 'she dropped dead. -

A neirro root doctor, named Sherman
Burnside, shot and killed instantly a
white man named Wash Jtatum, who
was drunk, in Bladen county on the
27th ult. It, . was a case of self-defenc- e,

as Tatum was advancing on him with
a .drawn knife. Burnside was arrested.

Wilmington Sun, 11th: We learn that
CoL Graffin shipped 5,400 sacks of Na
vassa guano yesterday. This is equiva-
lent to 450 tons, and loaded 52 cars, vet
tliis amount did not cover the or
ders received during the day.

The Winston Leader says that Mr.
John Mickey, living the neighborhood
of Viennawas pulling some bark from
a tree, when a piece broke off, striking
him in the face inflicting an ugly and
dangerous wound. At last accounts he
was --very ilL"

Ralelch Observer: Saturday after
noon, while passing between the cars
at the North Carolina depot, a colored
man named Merritt, living here, but
from Chapel Hill, was struck by a car
backing and terribly crushed. The in-
ternal bleeding caused his death Sun-
day night. The coroner will hold an
inquest over his remains to-da- y.

An educated hog and bird show has
been going on in Raleigh for some time
past, but misfortune overtook the show

pie, they sought out other helds, and
onday their effects were sold under

the hammer. The Raleigh Observer says
the learned pig went off at the con-
temptible price of 85 and the bird for a
song.

Wilmington Sun: We were shown
on yesterday a curious machine, by our
fellow townman, Mr. .Ludwig Hansen,
of the firm of L. Hansen & Co., on south
Water street, the inventor. This is the
onlv machine in this country that can
make a glove complete with a lock-
stitch. It has been patented by this
gentleman and is a most ingenious con- -.

trivance, and reflects great credit on
the inventor.

Winston Xeader : A gentleman just
from Randolph informs, us that there
is great excitement in that county over
the new gold mine recently opened on
the plantation of Griffith Moore, Esq.
it is to be worked by a JN orthern compa
ny, who are now fitting up the machine-
ry necessary for its operation. A large
quantity of. ore has been prepared, and
Xk is thought will pan out very welL A
nephew of Samuel J. Tilden has an in
terest in the mine.

Raleigh Observer: Saturday night a
negro by the name of Robert Watson
was stabbed during an altercation by
Richard Pierce, colored. The affair ac-curr- ed

at the house of David Gill, in
New Light township. The man Wat-
son was found nearly dead, but declar-
ed Pierce to beJhe mnrfow Ttio ia
ter has ned to Granville county. Coro-no- r

Richardson yesterday held an in-
quest over the remains. Search in be-
ing made for the murderer. -

The Speakership Contest.

Washington, March 11. Hon. S. J.
Randall arrived here this afternoon.
He willactively commence the speak-
ership campaign w, having en-

gaged quarters at the National Hotel.
Col. Blackburn is receiving numerous
friends at WillanTs. His rooms were
crowded to-nig- ht. The supporters of
both these gentlemen appear equally
sanguine at this time. Candidates for
the other offices under the two Houses
are increasing, and there are prospects
of an exceedingly animated canvass be-
fore the end or the present week.

Coroner's Verdict In the Alston Killing.

Atlanta, Ga., March 12. The coro-
ner's jury rendered a verdict that the
killing of Alston by Cox was a wilful
and Dremeditated murder. Cox is in
jail to await trial.

m

witfutGoli.
A hotel war based on gold prices. In order to

accommodate both classes of travelers, the Grand
Central Hotel, on Broadway. New York. Is now
kept on both plans, the American at $2.50 to $3.00
and tne European u Sl-O- and upwards, per day.
An elegant Restaurant, at moderate prices, is eon-ducte- d

by the hotel.

A Car.
To all who are suffering from the errors and In-

discretions of youth, nerrous weakness, early de-
cay, loss of manhood, &c I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary In
South America. Send a envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D, Bible
House, New lore city

jan 25

Not Symptoms, bat tfce Disease.
It would seem to be a truth appreciable by all,

and especially by professors of the healing art, that
to remove the disease, not to alleviate Its symp
toms, should be the chief aim of medlcaUon. Tet
in how many Instances do we see this truth ad
mitted in theory, ignored in practice. The reason
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is successful in so
many cases, with which remedies previously tried
were inadequate to cope, is attributable to the fact
that it Is a medicine which reaches and removes
the causes of the various maladies to which it is
adapted. Indigestion, fever and ague, liver com
plaint, gout, rheumatism, disorders of the bowels,
urinary affections and other maladies are not
palliated merely, but rooted out by It It goes to
the fountain head. It Is really, not nominally,
radical remedy, and it endows the system with an
amount of vigor which is Ms best protection
against disease.

EX-GO- V. VANCE
Is admired by his people for his sterling qualities

as a statesman. Perry's Celebrated 5c Cigars and
Porto Rico Cheeroots are admired by smokers for

their delightful ftaror; and really, every one is do-

ing himself an Injustice who

HAS GONE
by Perry's attractive store nd not called. Candies'

of the choicest kinds. Fruits in variety, and now ha
offers a magnificent. smoMIor Sc., made of that
highly flavored Tobowofrem -

v ; t
; B.wKi09e suffering from anything like Ca-wr- flj

or cold "in thebead, should try the Catarrh
Cigarettes.

CHAS. B. JOSES, - Editor and Proprietor

free-bor- n rtaaon." ."'"''
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R?v. T. DeWitt Talmage, i. n., pas--7

tor of thentrnacle, is on
trial before the Brooklyn Presbytery
on various specific Qharees. The Pres-

bytery met Mn&ay landUoala hi 'the
rase. The report of IhewnnuLte on
"ooinmon fame"' ftlasi)resnttdi 4ttsen-sure- s

Talmage;- - for-- ihpe tyiifgs And
fieri follow flie srtecifieaHons1 Hlpon
which he is to be tried. The matters
of censure are:

First Going to places of evil resort,
not tarercue-Ui- e fallen, but rather for
the pUrpdsebf ufivtilmfc Jbfefore excited
multitudes what many of them are on
ly toeafcetft?'se.f k j f

Second- - --Attemuungio cure vice in
the vicious and prervetic it in the virtu
ous, by depicting it as seen in its dark
and loathsome haunts. TO unmask such
haunts before large audiences, even
though localities and names are care-
fully withheld, is to imperil the purity

rafjrry,"fvith isfme slight probability
fpsaVing'a few. Men leam their sin-.tulaq- ss

..and, rail more in the light of
: Efeiantfel. glory Irian in the darkness

of the pit.
' frbird-L- M "Mtjfcometh by hearing,
and hearing by the word of God," a se-

ries of sermons, made up chiefly of viv-
id descriptions of humn wickedness
in its manifold forms, is not promotive
either of the salvation of the lost or of
the edificatioyol' tjitejhcly of Christ.

The committee continues:
It has been, from the first, the sincere

and earnest desire of every member of
your committee to find that the minor
charging Dr. Talmage with unfaithful-
ness was of, isuch a nature that we
might be able conscientiously to report
to the Presbytery that there was no
need of further action in the case. But
a? our investigation tvroceeded we be-
came convinced that the rumor specify-
ing the sins of falseliood and deceit ful-
fils all the conditions of chapter 3, sec-

tion 5 of our Book of Discipline.
5r

We, therefore, recommend that the
liev. T. DeW. Talmage D. D., be cited
for trial upon the following charges
and specifications:

The Rev. T. DeW. Talmage, D. D.,
stands charged by common fame with
falsehood and deceit. :

Specification 1. In that he acted de-

ceitfully and made statements which
he knew to be false m het platter of
his withdrawal from the editorship of
the Christian at Work in the month of
October, 1876.

Specification In that at various times
he published, or allowed to be publish-
ed by those closely associated with him,
without contradicting them, statements
which he knew to be false, or calcula-
ted to give a false impression, in de-

fence ot his action and statements re-

ferred to in the first specification.
Specification 3. In that he repeatedly

made piubljc declaration in t various
and emphatic forms trf speech,' from
his pulpit, that the church of which he
is pastor was a free church, and that
the sittiBgS wete assigned wfihout ref-
erence to the dollar question, although
he knew such declarations to be false.

Specification 4. Id. that inJJie winter
nfr he? finely affedseA 0 W.
Hathaway of dishonest practices, and
afterwards denied that he had done so.

Specification 5. In that in the early
part of the year 1878 he endeavored to
obtain false subscriptions towards the
payment of the debt of the church, to
be deceitfully used for the purpose of
inducing others to subscribe.

Specification 6. In that in the year
1878 he acted and spoke deceitfully in
reference to the matter of

of the organist of the Tabernacle
Presbyterian church.

Specification JLJu. tliatJie publicly
declared on Sunday, February 2d, 187$,
that all the newspapers said he wis to
be arraigned for heterodoxy, and used
other expressions calculated" to give the
impression that he expected to be ar-
raigned on that charge, although he
knew that he would be arraigned, if at

rt all, on the charge of falsehood, thereby
deceiving the people.

Dr. Talmage demanded a speedy trial
and then Presbytery adjourned until
Tuesday morning when it was to have
met to arrange the preliminaries.

The Marshall Ney Roma nc e.-- T 1 1 e
well known and oft-tol- d story that
Marshall Ney, who shared victory and
defeat with Napoleon and was believed
to have been shot after the final over-
throw of his great commander, really
survived, sailed for America, and took
the vocation of a school teacher, locat-
ing injiowau county, N. C, Ji&ts assum-
ed a new shape and is found now as a
news item in the Philadelphia l imes, as
follows :

Colonel Emanuel Sift'ord, now livinc
in Camden, Arkansas, tells a correspond--- !
ent 01 ine unicago 1 nter-ucea- n that An-
drew Derrr the old Frenchman who
taaght school near the Catawba Springs,
N. C., about the year 1845, undoubtedly
was tne iamous JViarsnai .Ney, of .Na-
poleonic history. Monsieur Derr board-
ed at the house of Colonel Sifford's uncle
and in a hundred ways dropied infor-
mation that led to the establishment of
his identity.

Col. Sifford has made a great botch of
it. The man was never heard of in this
region under the name of Andrew Derr ;

he called himself Peter Stuart Nefrand
was known by no other name. And he
never taught school near the Catawba
Springs.

The Situation ix Washincitnn.
The Philadelphia Times 'summarizes
the outlook aWasnojijrtow upon
the eve of the meeting pfthe extra ses-
sion of Congress, follows, and judg-
ing from the tone of the press iteems
to voica the public sentiment ol the
country :

The Democrats will pass bills repeal
mg the test oath, abolishing Federal
supervisors and keeping the troopsfrom
the polls. The President's backers he
has many of them headed by Stanley
Matthews and Zach Chandler say that
he will veto the bills. Then the Demo-
crats will tack them on to the appro
fnations anil a'second veto will follow.
Then the Democrats will cut off all
annnlies and aDDeal to the ennntrv in
sustain them. The President will ap
Deal in just the same way, and ft then
becomes a question of which can do the
most appealing, .lhis is the programme
laid out. If it isn't broken by the first
of June there be any money to
run the government.

The- - Baltimore Sun gives editorial
prominence to the recent interview be
tween Gdv. Jams and certain, colored
memberf the General Assembly who
had callecf upon him to consult him
on questions pertaining to the welfare
Qt their .race,and pronounces the Gov
ern nr'rf utterances on the occasion a

:hWino tfftwwrrttiiA fiehate?The nas-- 4
- tnure is one wmcn naa ennstea mucn in

terest and excited much discussion in
the General Assembly. It created an
office the,incumbent of which was to
hae-reoeive- t! W salary of $3,600, and to
. - I

7 "V"I77rJTXTZT TrKLrr:could be little objection to the measure,
and We'afe somewhat at a loss to un-

derstand why it should have failed. It
is quite certain that the railroads fa-

vored the project, and if they were wil-

ling to pay the salaries and bear all oth-

er expenses attached to the commission-
er's office, wedo not see why it should
not have been created. True, we can-

not see what good such an officer can
accomplish, yet we are equally at a loss
to perceive what harm he can do. The
duties designed to have been imposed
him were to inspect books, examine
road beds, bridges and rolling stock,
and to make recommendations in refer-

ence to freight tariffs. He was to have
had no final jurisdiction in point of
facs, no jurisdiction at all and of what
practical value he would have been,
therefore, does not appear. It was said
in the discussion of the question in the
Senate that he was to act in a sense as
the mediator between the people and
the railroad companies, but if, in any
disputed question, he had sided with
the people, the railroads would have
complained against him, and on the
other hand, had he sided, in any ques-

tion in controversy, with the railroads,
the people would have been willing to
have sworn that he had been bought.

So far as the making of recommenda-
tions to the Governor and the General
Assembly is concerned, the woods are
full of people who perform that service
without money and without price and
since this is the case, it may be that-th- e

saving to the State of the small pro rata
of the expense of the office which
would have fallen upon the Western
North Carolina and the Fayetteville
road roads which the State controls-w- as

well enough after all.
However, perhaps not. It seems to

us that there is something of a mys-

tery surrounding the case. It may be
that we don't know what we are talk-ingatK- ut.

Jefferson Davis. The stalwart
heart quakes and the stalwart knees
smite together at mention of the name
of Jefferson Davis. The Washington
Republican, speaking of the fact that
lie will likely succeed Bruce in the
Ignited States Senate, says 'iiis ver.v
existence in office or out of it, is a
threat to the safety of the govern-
ment.'' If a quiet, dignified old gentle-
man, enfeebled by age and sickness, is
all thus dangerous, sitting down by the
Mississippi, writing on his book and at-

tending to his own business and no one
else's,, how conkl it have been that he
failed to utterly overthrow the nation
when at the head of a great section in
arms? We of the South never knew,
until we learned fi'om our enemies,
actly how great and awe-inspiri-ng a
man Jefferson Davis is.

State Debt BrLLS We print this
morning the State debt bill as it finally
passed, with all the amendments prop-
erly incorporated. There is considera
ble demand abroad for the full text of
the amended bill, and having received
this through the courtesy of Col. Brown,
we print it and vouch for its correct-
ness in all particulars. Its publication
in The Observer this morning is its
first appearance in any newspaper since
its final engrossment.

To-morro- w we will print the text o
the bill entitled "an act to adjust and
renew a portionof the State debt" as it
finally passed both houses.this being the
bill to secure the debt incurred in the
construction of the North Carolina
Railroad.

The Atlanta Tragedy. Col. R. A.
Alston, who was shot and killed in the
State Treasurer's office in Atlanta, Ga.,
Tuesday afternoon, was a Democratic
member of the General Assembly. He
was a journalist of note, having been,
during the greater part of the existence
of that paper the principal editor of the
Atlanta Herald, and last year he was
prominent; for the United. States mar- -

shalshlp of Georgia to which Col. Fitz- -

siminonswas subsequently appointed.
From the brief report of the tragedy
sent to-- the-- associated press, and from
the verdjof-Uwrone- r' jury, ren-$- er

the
muraer'wa-tme,TO0StTm- u ann unpro
voked; 'fi ;

.

i A"3 !poVtei : 'Denial;- -o 1. Wade
Hampton, Jr, writes from Duncansby,
Miss.,; fcb the Charleston News and Cou-
rier ah emphatiq denial of the recently
published story that he attended a ball
given a few weeks ago at Jacksonville,
Fid., complimentary to Gen. W. T. Sher-
man. He adds:

I would certainly have avoided meet
ing the man who was guilty of the
cruelty of burning Columbia and the
cowardice of denjang it.

If the Washington newspapers, and
the expressions of Washington corres
pondents' of other newspapers, are to
be taken as in any Sense a reflex: of the
sentiments of the Democratic Congress
men,? we should judge that Mr. Randall
will be Speaker of the next House.

' - .:. -- - .
. ,

Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati,
made a bad, very bad slip-ii- p. His lia-

bilities are found to foot up $3,672,371.- -
57 and his assets $225,000. . Strong' ap
peals are being made to Catholic chari-
ty to extricate him from his embarrass
ing complications..

, . . , .7

Tomorrow is the General Assembly's
last day., It Will jidjourn,at noon.

- ) U ad 1 if ' ;

A Weitern Zephyr.

St. Louis, March 12. Information:
has reached here that a violent wind
storm, amounting almost to a tornado.

f passed over, tne soutnern poruou ul
Macmmin eountv. 111., vesterday, de
stroying houses and bams and other
property.

Newark. N "J. March 12. Thetown
elections in New Jersey-:B- h Republic
can gains.1 -

BOOK BINDING.
.ZZ .JOY.

J

&QQD WORKMEN.

In connection , wtth the publication of Tint Ob'

siavi, and the stabrfshmen of ifie of the larg-

est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has Just added a com- -

To 1 ' ;i (

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling Department,
Capabii iiecoliag LassoJ Wverbest of work at

short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law ort

other books rebound in handsome style, and at,

very low figures.

BLANK BOOKS
ACjDlTNTS CtJKRENi ' f

And work of this class, ruled and bound to order.

We are prepared to furnish close estimates on

every description of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.

A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOR

rO0TER FRINTINO.

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get their

DATES and POSTERS printed here in as attractive

a manner as In New York.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,

at short notice and In first class style.

BRIEFS FOB THE SUPREME COURT,

And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-

ments in good shape .will do well to give us a trial
Ws have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our

work Is as free from defects as tt is possible to

make it.

LETTER HEADS,
Statements,

Order Books,

WdngCar ,
i :-- t v BaB Cardsl

Pamphlets.

.'-mi- l

NOTE HEADS,

Envelopes,

Handbills,

Invltotiom,

r p "? Checks,

Labels

Deeds; "

'. Rlpt Books, .

Business Cards,

Magistrates' and
it. - - "tCourt Bfanks.

In fact, all kinds of printing done at short notice.

Special attention gtveb. to RillroadPrlntiBg.

Having a larger stlppi of trp than mcwt

aas-'-bee- n Tind will

connawpecleltywltaiw; " rt
n.-.'- !t'.T Iti',; M

If OifteV. ... ..

tr.v

.Addrees TH1 OBSIRlnR,
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1st National Bank Building. Charlotte, X. C.

Our stock ol Boots, Shoes, &e., is acknowledged
to be the best in the State, and we would be pleas-
ed to have you call and examine for yourself before
buying. PEG BAM & CO.

deel

F. C. MUNZLER,
DEALER In Lager Beer, Ale and Porter; bottled

specialty. Bottled beer delivered to
any part of the city free . Of charge at ONE DOL- -
LAR PER DOZEN.

Lager Beer Is healthy and an excellent appetizer,

and recommended by all good physicians to per-

sons m delleate health.

All orders left at John Vogel's tailor shop will re

ceive prompt attention.

mar4

JfRENCH BRANDY

- Guaranteed to be

TWENTY YEARS OLD,
AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.

M R 8
M R S N

JOIN your hands all friends of taste

QN my bar only the best is placed.

gANDWICH, Pretzel, Wine, Whiskey, Beer,

JjACH man 11 receive right real, good cheer,

JZ LEASE step in, my hall mspeet,

JJEAR it, youll see more than youH expect

JpRENCH, German, Domestic Brandies, Wine

J try each customer's taste to refine,

gUCH Sandwich novel and Pretzel's good,

QOKT AINS my bar, most deUelous food,

JJAVING Cheese and Sausage in bill of tare,

JACH glass of Beer, or Gin will bear

gAYANT Judgment and taste most rare.

gXE cormoiaew't lips as in sfps he drinks .

JACH sip he takes proves what be thinks,

"D IGHT off one more he calls as to his friend
XV) he winks.

Jan22 '

"

STAND NOT

AM A Z ED,
FOR THE

LUNCH ROUTE
Is opened at the Cochrane House, on Trade street

A big Free Lunch will be given, commencing on

Monday, March 10th, from eleven to one o'clock,

and every day until further orders. Soups, Salads,

etc etc., all free. nnr9

ARE ALWAYS READY

And willing to show goods whether dr not you are
eady to buy. L. R. WRISTON A Oa
deel8

UPERIOR INCREASED TWISTS
UPERIOR INCREASED TWI3 X

R IFLE G U N'S,

KEPT on band and made to order by the
or made in am sfarle and shape to

order. Mounted Maple Stock Rifles, varnished,
SIO.OO, Fine SUver Mounted Rules, 912.00 and
upwards.

, t3T" Guns sent by express If desired, ill work
warranted. . A. LAMB SON,

mart ly . Jamestown, --Guilford ea, N. C.

rpHE BEST STOCK OF

GROCERIES an CONFECTIONERIES

In the city, at
LeROY DAVIDSON'S.

CASH WILL PURCHASE200v
A Power Printing Press, Guernsey make, old

stele, siae ot bed 2Ux4a mehea. . Wasin ae on til
replaced by a new Hwa.s,Addressee BAIXEY
editor, Enterprise vand Mountalneei1, Greenville,

lM4tf -

fV.

FQRRENT,
The two stores in the Orier & Alexander building

on Trade street J. L, MORKHEAD.
janaep ri, v, ". .

RCK' YARD FOR BENT. ''
. .

' :
: At Matthews', on the Carolina Cental RaOroad.
la comparaavery good workteg order. with.
Ef'SL. ?5SL .mSL;.; f" - Pctt. . .

iu.uw oncu. vnu :maw rent ' in Kina.
Would farnlsh wood for the catOng Mar-th-e yard.
Steam saw mlU within MardaTTNo brick within
10 miles of the turtvlng place,, See' W. W. Griec.
Charlotte, or v B, GRIER,

mar9d2tw2t ; f T Matthews.

NOT toe late to Plant Fruit Trees. Staawberries,
Ac. Everrthlrur warranted to arow:

Twtn deUver urn Friday evening."
tomtVi TTW.'SFlBJtQW.Y

vtMiMo is gene-
ral throughout the country against
these mischievous fanatics who, when-
ever things happen to be settling down
and the chambers seem on a point of
directing their attention to the business
of the iiationr start an interpolation or
defamatory attack against some minis''
ter or a motion, for impeachment of
former minister or a resolution for thd i
rehabilitation of the committee. The
time and temper of the country, as well
as of the House, require protectionr
against these incendiaries, and. if the
government shrinks from taking the
measures to render them inocuous, the
country will get tired of the govern-
ment The unanimous outcry is, 'we
have had too much of all this ; we want
to be let alone and have no more play-
ing at the 1793 committee of public
safety and the reign of terror." The
Republican papers which support the
impeachment are The Bappel, The Rev-
olution Francais, The Marseillaise, The
Lanterne, The Petit Parisian,. The
Evenement and The Petit Republiqtte
Franeaise. Those which oppose it are
The Temps, Tte8eiclei TIie Presse, The
Liberie, The Nationale, TheDix."

FLOOD AND DESTRUCTION.

.7
Town Inundated Property and
Lives Lost Scenes of Horror. .

London, March 12 A despatch to
the Daily Neics from Szegedin this
(Wednesday) morning at 8 o'clock, says:
"After a fearful night of anxiety, all ef-

forts are useless. The water broke
through with immense force at 3 o'clock
carrying away a part of the railway
station, and the embankment and roll-
ing stock. Within three hours the town
was many feet deep in water. Terrible
suffering is commencing. Shrieks and
cries from thousands are heard. Houses
are crashing by the score and in many
cases carrying tneir inmates wuu toem.
God knows what we shall do to-nig- ht

There is no gas, the works being 15 feet
in water. I fear we shall run abort of
food. One boat was just going to save
a large house full of people when the
fearful crash carried with it the whole,
living freight The scene is simply
heartrending. Over SO.OOO people are
out of house, and jtiome.and hundreds
are drowning and the water is still ris-
ing rapidly.

THE W4LKIN6 MATCH.

O'Leary Off and Rowell StUAhead--A

Panic in the Garderis.

New York, March 12. At 20 min-
utes past ten this morning the scores of
the pedestrians were as follows : Row-
ell, 231 miles and 4 laps ; Harriman, 215
and 2 laps; Ennis, 201 and 2 laps;
O'Leary, 197 and 5 laps.

At 11 a. m. the score was: Rowell,
235 miles and 3 laps ; Harriman, 219
miles, Ennis, 205 miles ; O'Leary, 201
miles.

A panic occurred at Gilmore's Gar-
den at 8.25. A section of temporary
boxes, about 45 feet long and 20 deep,
on the southwest corner of the Garden,
fell in, owing to being over-crowde-d.

Nearly a dozen persons were injured,
one man fatally. Several women were

Later. By advice of his physician
O'Leary has left the track not to return
again.

the Pope and a False Report.

Rome, March 12. The Vatican organ,.
Vooe Bella Verita, gives great promi-
nence to the following: "Several libe-
ral papers have reiterated the statement
that the Pope, in consequence of the
pressure of Cardinal Manning, and of
the French bishops, has changed his
policy and ranged himself behind the
non-possum- us and revindication of the
temporal power. We are able to most
decidedly contradict this fiction. The
Pope, in no other way than did his pre
decessors, nas protested ana wm pro
test until such provisions are made as
right and reason require for the dignity
and liberty ot ine Holy see.

The California Republicans and the
President.

i
sax l iiANdsco, March 12. At a

large Republican mass meeting held
iere last night, the sentiments were
that while crediting the President with
honesty 01 purpose in vetoing the
Chinese bill, his action did not represent
tue views ot tne Kepublican party in
uaiuornia, ana tne partv declined re
sponsibility therefor.

Bonds Called Dr. Wood worth III.

Washington. March 12 The treas
ury made another call lor hve-tvventi- es

to-da- y, the amount aggregating $7,000,- -

uuo or coupons ami S3,uou,xh) ot regis
tered bonds.

Dr. Woodworth. Surgeon-Gener- al of
the United States revenue marine ser
vice, is uangerousiy 111, ana tneif is
very little hope of his recovery.

Boat Sunk Jury Unable to Agree.

New Orleans, March 12. The Bon
nie Lee, with 1,150 bales of cotton, sank
in the Ked river to-da-y. A wrecking
boat has gone to her assistance.

The jury in the Caddo cases were una
ble to agree and have been discharged
by Judge Woods.

Escape of Prisoners.

Dover, Del., March 12 Seven pris
oners broke lan at Georgetown. Del
last night by cutting through the floor
or the ceil in winch they were confined
and then scaling the jail wall by a rope
made of blankets. All but two of them
were negroes; one was a murderer who
was filling a life sentence.

Another English Cotton Strike Likely.

London, March 12.-T- he question of
a further reduction of wages of cotton
operatives in northeast liincashire is
under seriousconsideratioii. The Padi- -
ham masters met Monday nnd agreed to
Teduce wages all around if two-thir- ds

of the Blackburn masters did the, same.
ine jrieswjn auiu .niciMiirn ' masters
will meet to-da-y. A majority of the
Blackburn masters' are said to favor
reductioh.

w The operatives' association
will opppose it vigorously. According
td the feeling on both Bide another
strlki is probable.

: Postal Ketren eliment.

: WASHiNGTONVMarch ii. The general
superintendent Of the railway mail ser
vice today issued a circular letter to air
the division superintendents informing
them that in order to make mp the de-
ficiency in the service of $22,000 before
the expiration of the current fiscal yeaft
it is necessary to further ireduce the
force, and requesting them to examine
their force and report the "number pt,
employes wmcn can be spared in. each
division.

. sensible talk. i -


